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own father's clubs, in case they might have gone there
together after the meeting. He drew blank everywhere. It
was half-past seven. How much longer was this going on ?
He went back to the bedroom door; could hear nothing.
Then down again to the hall. Ting-a-ling was lying by the
front door, now. ' Fed-up !' thought Michael, stroking his
back, and mechanically clearing the letter-box. Just one
letter—Wilfrid's writing ! He took it to the foot of the
stairs and read it with half his brain, the other half wonder-
ing—wandering up there.
" dear mont,—I start to-morrow to try and cross
Arabia. I thought you might like a line in case Arabia
crosses me. I have recovered my senses. The air here
is too clear for sentiment of any kind ; and passion in
exile soon becomes sickly. I am sorry I made you so
much disturbance. It was a mistake for me to go back
to England after the war, and hang about writing drivel
for smart young women and inky folk to read. Poor old
England—she's in for a bad time. Give her my love ; the
same to yourselves.
" Yours ever,
" wilfrid desert.
" P.S.—If you've published the things I left behind, send
any royalties to me care of my governor,-r-W.D."
Half Michael's brain thought: ' Well, that's that ! And
the 'book coming out to-day!' Queer! Was Wilfrid
right—was it all a blooming gaff—the inky stream ? Was
one just helping on England's sickness ? Ought they all to
get on camels and ride the sun down ? And yet, in books
were comfort and diversion; and they were wanted !
England had to go on—go on! * No retreat, no retreat,
they must conquer or die who Jiave no retreat! * . . . God !

